Full Council Meeting February 26, 2015

Meeting Start: 7:00pm

Roll Call:

Brief overview of Roberts Rules of Order

Committee Updates:

Internal Affairs Committee: working on “Give Leave” Project

Outreach Committee: Senior off-campus mixer is being planned to improve relationships with Seniors and off-campus

Finance Committee: special events funding - $6500 given to the Fashion Show, SOSS was granted $465 for Speed Dating. $53,000 is currently left in Special Events funding budget, which means that spending for the rest of the year needs to be taken into consideration.

Presidents Committee: suggested opening Palmer or Tutt Science to later hours (9 or 10pm) to allow for more quiet study space

Internal Affairs Committee: we received 11 applications for the Finance Representative position and 2 applications for Sophomore Representative

Playhard Presentation: “Paradox”

This event is scheduled for Saturday, March 28th and will be a similar event to Electric Cascade. It will be held in El Pomar’s Reid Arena, with an expected turnout of 1000 students. Expected costs include lights and sound, decorations, labor and staff, and other miscellaneous expenses. Stickers will be reused from last events. Flooring will be reused, but will be used sparingly to save money.

Full Council Response:

- Don’t believe that we should be funding as many “party” events as we have been
- Playhard events provide a “safer” space for students to “party” than off campus
- Playhard has positively developed over the course of four years, and should be rewarded for their efforts in successful budgeting
- Does Playhard need to be extended for another hour?
  - It might offer another timeframe for students that want to go earlier
- Be cautious of rewarding Playhard, as they’ve only been around for four or so years
Cannot predict the future of a club, should allow them to grow as a group—they are aware of health and safety concerns, as well as how to properly budget for a large scale event.

Meeting End: 8:00pm

Minutes approved, March 5, 2015 at 7:11pm